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the catholic record2 tlonal facilities and activities. 1 

a period of thirty-two years 1 wlls cou. 
uectod as curate or pastor, with St 
Patrick's parish, the mother Eu-llahl 
speaking parlsli. I was continually 
kept on the alert and in the harness 
1 had to preach and catechise, t„ cull" 
fess, baptize and marry. 1 was charged 
withjsodalities, hospitalsaud institution» 
Many other things dlvid# d 
Won during the course of tny sacred 
ministry. 1 was occupied as it was ex
pected by my superiors 1 ought to be* 
Whatever good I did non- Cut holies 
might have been done them by any 
other priest similarly circumstanced. 1 
endeavored, not to lepel them, hut to 
attract and hold them. I knew they 
had a soul to save ; and 1 deemed it u 
portion of my ordinary duty to con
tribute my share toward its salvation.
1 was not gazetted, or supposed to he à 
specialist. 1 was at all times deeply in
terested in the question of converts. 
Why should 1 not be ? I |<,w could f 
afford to be indifferent to the “ other 
she* p” that should be brought into the 
fold ? They were running every risk of 
perishing everlastingly ! My parochial 
ministrations placed me in frequent 
contact with nou-Catholies, and 1 devel
oped a taste for controversial literature 
with which 1 made myself f, miliar. 1 
learned what 1 should emphasize and 
how to defend it by dint of study ing the 
lectures of Father Damen, the 
chisms of Doctor Keenan and Arch
bishop Lynch of Toronto, “ The Sure 
Way,” “ The Short l ine,” “Plain 
Facts,” “ The Catholic Belief," and 
“ The Faith of Our Fathers." Little 
did 1 anticipate the number ol '-onver
sions 1 reached and registered : and 
serious dilliculty did 1 apprehend or 
realize in the task which it involved. 1 
The number may appear next to an im
possibility ; and jet in my opinion it is 
a real and uusurpassiug tact. I 
no* beyond reproach. 1 was Lot tree 
from blunders, and 1 am not unconscious 
of my own drawbacks. Through my 
hands passed three thousand non Cath
olics, two hundred and sixty • I whom 
happened to be '* Celestials.”

THE CHINESE CAlTiOI.lt

thi» little grave out here; and she came 
and spent hours over it, trimmin’ it with 
flowers and talkin' to it."

The Lady iu Black raised her head 
suddenly and threw a quick glance into 
the other's face, but the gray-haired

must tell it to my grandfather when he and glanced towards the cl sed d» , 
cometh home. Tnomas Whittington Behind it she knew was a little lad with 

there, and ho told us the tale-how wide blue eyes and a dimpling mouth 
that Sir 1’readier was slow o' speech, who wanted her, but she wished he 
and monstrous dull, so that the people woold not call her by that name. It 
were fair nodding with sleep. And ho only reminded her of those other little 
paid no heed to the hour-glass by 's lips, silent now.
side, but went on wi' his «rally, and his "Muver!" The voice was more in- 
secondly, and his thirdly, and never a 
word that the pi ople could take home 
to themselves. So that at last a voice 
called out: ‘Give us the mate—give us 
the raatel' At which Sir Preacher 
leaned him forward and fixed Deacon 
Barueshurste with a mighty Irown, like 
this, and quoth he, in a voice o’ thunder;
•1*11 gi'e ye the mate, 1 warrant, but I'll 
tend to the carving myself.' Nay, then, 
those were his very words. So thou 
must e’en let me take my own way in 
telling my story, Gran, and hearken to 
my thirdly, 'tis most important." 

lie sank his voice to a whisper.
‘‘I'm sure and Judith is sure and so is 

Susanna that the fairies come nights to 
the upper orchard; we have seen the 
rings on the grass there—the marks 
their little feet make as they trip it in 
a circle. Bend thine ear down close, 
for they can't abear a tell-tale; we 
found a mushroom table, and, 
true, there was a tiny, tiny crumb a-top 
—it might have been from a rainbow- 
tartl—aud ou the ground V ere was an 
acorn — and there's never an oak-tree in 
the whole o' the orchard, 
it there? ’Tis the fairies' drinking cup, 
thou kuowest. And Gillian tells us 
tales o’ ltobin GoodfeUow and the mad 
pranks he's played iu Shottery. She 
always
bowl o’ milk for him i' the buttery, so 
that when he cometh at midnight to 
sweep the house and grind the mustard 
he will And something for his pains. If 
she should forget to set them forth, 
now, or idle about her work he'd pinch 
her black and blue. And Grundatn 
Hathaway hath many stories about the 
fairies and how they live, and sometimes 
how they help people, and then again 
how they harm the travellers, showing 
false lights at night aud laughing ho
llo-ho! when they go astray iu the bogs.
1 love—love—Shottery for a thousand 
reasons besides, and I love Stratford 
too. 1 love the river aud the bridge 
and the streets o’ the town, yea the 
very streets, and the Guild chapel—I 
wish they held the school there now, I 
liked to look at the wondrous pictures 
on the ceiling when I went up to say 
my lessons. And I love Trinity, too, 
aud the. pleached alley, and t< e dear 

here with thee.” rooks that are so good o’ Sundays.
“ And then, what didst thou say—thou Then I love the people here— Sir John 

wert not unmannerly ?” Colton, h’ml not overmuch; his ferula
“ 1, faith not I, when «-he was so good hurteth and his great

as to bake me a whole batch o’ little shaggy: but 1 like him wheu 1 know my
seed-cakes ; she would uot le Gillian so lessons.”
much as touch one — she made them all “And that is often, I hope, lad, else
with her own hands, and brought them wilt thy father be sore vexed.”
to mo ?” “'Tis pretty often, Grau. I do study

“ But what saidst thou ?” generally, but in summer when the
“ • Give thee good thanks, sweet Mis- meadows are so sweet ’tis pleasanter to 

tress Hathaway.' ” lie wi' Silver and Watch the clouds sail
44 Nay, 1 meant not that. How didst by iu the sky and dream aud dream, or 

answer her question ?” to play at lastibat or prisoners' base in
“ I told her I loved her cakes.” the school-field, or ‘Hide Fox anil all
“ Mistress Hathaway was ever skilled after’ in the Weir Brake.”

“Marry, sweetheart, I know 'tis pleas- 
but an thou wilt be a scholar

of bees among the straw-bound hives by 
the garden-wall, and the occasional 
burst of soug or laughter from the 
pausing in their task.

Mistress Shakespeare looked at the 
merrv upturn* d face.

“ Nay, laggard, begin, begin,” she 
said, fondly.

•‘Shall 1 so? Then first — but thou 
kuow'st the place as well as 1, tis only 
to keep me talking—there is a little 
path that leadeth through the garden, 
past the well, where the water is the 
coldest o’ any in Warwickshire, 1 trow, 
and oh, Gran, the garden is pranked 
fair with growing (lowers — roses aud 
tue inaiden's-bliihh aud woodbine,colum
bine, the crown imperial, lad's love, and 
lilies o' all kind, and rosemary -here’s 
nome for thee; 'tis fur remembrance, so 

Then cometh the apple
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LITTLE LAD.
men

was !"be
woman’s eyes were turned away, 
after a moment she went on speaking. | 

“The house got gloomier and gloomier, 
... but she didn’t seem to mind. She
The Lady iu Black did hot answer, «eemed to want lt ». 8k. .hut out the

^::^.riway’shv thoU8ht-,f 8he zïïz.«‘M™,There w J'a short silence, then the be opened at all. She "ever sat auy-
door-kuob rattledu„d turned half around where in the ..... , * "
under the touch of plainly unskilled room, and there everyth, g wasajust a» 
,.,lirOFy mi™ tmvf instiii.fc the door twas wheu he left it. She wouldn t lit 
swung’slowly back on its hinges aud » thing be touched. I wondered after 
revoked at full length the little ligure ward that she did" t see where twas 
(>. th« IiuMkinn finit all leadin’ to, but she didu t.“Pe-^k!” It was a gurgling cry of “Leading to?” The voice shook, 
joyful discovery, but it was followed “Yes. I wondered she d du t see she 
almost Instantly by silence. The black- was using em-that h isband and 
garbed, unsmiling woman did not invite daughter. But she didu t see it. 
approach, uud the boy fell back at his The Lady in Black sat very still, 
first step. He hesitated, then spoke Even the birds seemed to bave stopped 
tentatively: "I,-here." their singing. Then the gray-haired

It was. perhaps, the worst thing he woman spoke: 
could have said To the Lady !.. Black "So. you see, that s why 1 come and put 
it was but a vet more hit er reminder of dowers here. It a for her sake. There » 
that other one who was not there. She no one else now to care, she sighed, 
gave a sharp cry and covered her face rising to her feet.
with her bauds "But you haven t told yet what

"Bobby, Bobby, how can you taunt me happened," murmured the Lady in Black 
with it?" she moaned, iu a frenzy of un- faintly. , .
reasoning grief. "Go away-go away! "I don't know myself-quite. I know 
I want to be alone-alone!" the man went away, lie got something

All the brightness fled from the boy's to do travelin so lie wasn t home much 
lace, llis mouth was no longer dimpled, \> hen he did c..mc he looked sick and 
and his eyes showed a grieved hurt in bad. Then- wen- stories that he wa n t 
their depths. Very slowly he turned quite straight always, hut maybe that 
away. At top of the stairs ho stepped wa'n't quite true. Andy bow, be 
aud looked back. The door was still less and less, and he died away. But 
open, and the Lady iu Black still sat that was alter she died, lies buried 
with her hands over her face. He over there, beside her aud the hoy. 
waited, but she did not move; then, with The girl—well, nobooy knows where the 
a half-stifled sob, he dropped on the top girl is. Girl'a-hke flowers and sunshine 
step and began to bump down the stairs and laughter aud young fo.ks, you know, 
one at a time. :l"d she didn't get any of them at home.

Long minutes afterward the Lady iu So she went where she did get cm, J 
Black raised her head and saw him suppose. Anyhow, nobody knows just 
through the window. He was down in where she is now. There, and il 1 
the yard with his father, having a frolic haven't gone and tired you all out with 
under the apple tree. “>■ chatter!" broke oil the little gray-

A frulicl haired woman, contritely. 1 m bure l
The Lady in Black looked at them don't know why I get to running on so." 

with sombre eyes, and her mouth liar- "No, no. I was glad to he ir it, 
dened at the" corners. Bobby down faltered the Lady in Black, rising un-
tliere in the yard could laugh and dan e steadily to her feet. Her face had
and frolic. Bobby had someone to play grown white and lier ej.s shoved a 
with him, some one to love him and care sudden fear, "lint I must go now. 
for him, while out tlieie on the hillside Thank you." And she turned aud 
Kathleen was alone—all alone. Kath- I hurried away.
leeu had no one------  'The holise was very still when tht

with a little cry the Lady in Black Lady in Black reach-d home, and sa. 
sprang to lier feet and hurried to her shivered at the silence. Through the 
own room. Her hands shook as she I hall aud up the stairs she went hurned- 
piuned on her hat and shrouded herself I ly, almost guiltily, 
in the long folds of her black veil, but Long minutes latertheLady—in I. ick
her step was firm as she swept down- no longer—trailed slowly down ihe 
stairs and out through the hall. | stairway. Her eyes showed traces -f

The man under the apple tree rose hears and her chin quivered, hut her 
hurriedly and came forward. Bps were bravely curved in a smile.

-Helen, dearest—uot again, to-day," She wore a white dress and a single 
he hogged. "Darling it can t do any white rose in her hair, wu le behind her, 
g(H(j • in the little room over the porch, a tiny

“But she's alone—all alone. You clock of filigree gilt ticked loudly in its 
don't teem to think! No one thinks— | shelf at the foot of the bed.

There came the sound of running feet 
in the hall below, then:

“Muver! It's nmver come
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PftCHAPTER V.
P*Welcome hill 

Ah is the spring to the uij at ten- eu
A Winter’s Tale.

O, this hoy
Lends mettle to us all!

Henry IV. (Part 1.)

“Art all alone, good Grandam?”
“Yea, dear lad, all alone. Thy grand

father hath gone to Snittvrlb ld to see 
Uncle Henry, and 1 have been by tnyself 
since early morn. But come hither, 

hither; thou'rt welcome, and Silver
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“And hast thou missed us much?” the 
boy anked, as he leaned over M ibtresb 
Shakespeare's chair to kibs her.

“What, Master Vanity, dost think I’ve 
been sighing here all this while for a 

I've other

ki
t<

keep it close, 
orchard, all fllli d with knolls and hollows 
and it goeth up the hill a little ways ; 
then next is the cottage garden, where 
the melons are ripening and the apri
cots along the sunny wall are almost 
ready for picking. And beyond that is 
the other orchard — oh, thou know st 
how the tiny path goeth like a bit o 
yellow inkle Between the box - hedges 
and amongst the long grasses. There 
are many goodly herbs on all sides :

ain and celandine— how

et
Wi
wl
fit
Ciglimpse o’ thy bright eyes? 

things to do.”
“La! Silver and 1 know better, 

llamnet cried, triumphantly, 
warrant me thou hast looked up the road 
and down the road a score o' times this 
day to see us coining. And now thou 
art so glad, eyes and mouth laugh for 
very joy.”

“Go to, for a mass o' conceit! As if 
thy coming meant so much to me! Why 
—why—thou art a very wizard, then, 
an! canst read a body's thoughts.'

She put her arm about him and drew 
him close, stroking his bright hair and 
glowing cheeks fondly.

“Methought thou wouldst 
come,” she said, with a little catch in 
her voice. “A score o’times, didst say ? 
Marry, I kept no count, though inethiuks 
’twas likvr an hundred. Up and down- 
up and down —1 could not stay at my 
work, and every tiny speck in the dist
ance metbought was thee. ‘And this 
time surely,' 1 would say; but the speck 
would come nearer and nearer and be 
some neighbour, or mayhap a stranger, or 
a child. ‘O' Thursday lie promised to 
be here,’ 1 told myself, ‘and this is Thurs
day and—and—' '*

“Tnou hadst me drowned in Avon, or 
seized by a sixpenny-striker, 

fay by the f.iiries, I wis!”
“Never mind what I thought so that 

thou art here at last. But art borrow
ing manners from the Court? Art going 
to leave a fond lady to sigh lor t live, 

that she will love thee the better for 
her longing? Thou'lt 
promise-breaker, l trow, with those 
honest eyes.”

“Never, Gran, never, 
come faster, but there were these flowers 
to gat her for thee; and then I met good 
Sir Richard i' the woods, and 1 needs 
must stop and talk with him.”

“And what said he?”
“Nay then, 1 must borrow me that 

giant’s mouth father told us < f to tell 
you all. But chiefest was this: he hath 
some new books come from Loudon town, 
and I may go to look at thorn and read 
them, an I list, any time I may come, and 
Silver too; he likes to have us by.”

“Ay, I warrant me he doth, and so do 
other people. But how didst leave thy 
other grandam, good M istress Hathaway, 
and how be the rest?"

“Why, well, passing well. Judith 
would have come with me this day, but 
my grandmother is e'en showing her 
how to make a gooseberry tart—she will 
mako it with the lattice-work, like the 
meat pies at Christmas—and Susanna 
staveth to help he»’.”

“And thy mother?”
“My mother sitteth in the arbour and 

siugeth at her stitchery. ’Tis very 
pleasant there.”

“Paint me a picture o’ it all.”
The boy knelt down at the woman’s 

side and threw his arms across lier lap, 
looking up into lier face with a laugh. 
Silver lay at a little distance, his head 
resting bet ween his paws, his large, sad 
eyes fixed upon his master. The case
ment was open and a climbing rose 
turned from the sunshine without to 
peer curiously in at the pretty 
scene. It was very cool and pleasant 
in the low room. The vino at t lie win
dow cast a graceful, flickering pattern 
of dark, nodding leaves upon the stone 
flagging, which had been freshly scoured 
only that morn and then finished off 
with a washing of milk. The pattern 
was pPettier by far than the simple bor
der of chalk which ran round the floor.
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rosemary ag 
blue it in ! 'tin like the sky, metlilnk», at 
mid day—and fennel and mint, aud herb 
o’ grace. T here's a bank o’ thyme, too, 
ami dew - berries, Gran, the dew-berries 
so monstrous big they be better there 
than any v here.”

“ Methinks there are as fine dew-ber
ries to be found here in Stratford and 

but 1 kuow how it is

C
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Collios tnever sets some white bread and aout Wilmoote way ; 
with thee, there’s no place so brave as 
Shottery garden.”

llamnet laughed exultantly.
“And my Grandmother Hathaway 

chideth me for thinking the Henley 
Street garden the best. She is over 
plaguing me to say which one 1 hold the 
liefest, and when 1 put lier off and say 
» I cannot tell, she trowneth and saith 
that is no answer ; but she is only in 
jest, for she laughs the next minute."

“ And which dost love the best i ' 
“Nay, thou’rt like my Grandam Hatha- 

1 cannot tell-*—I love them

v
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It seemed as if Almighty God or
dained that the Chinese of this • utin- 
eut should be under the special protec
tion of the virgin mother of J< cus. 
Their conversion started eight years 
ago in Ville Marie. Goon Hoy You 
was my chief auxiliary, lie was in his 
sixty-second year. I could not hut 
trust him. He was the pink of decency 
and loyalty, lie wa^j intelligent, 
affable, active and influential. He 
spoke English tolerably. 1 made his 
acquaintance through au elderly and 
devout Irishman by the name ol Patrick 
Walsh, whom he requested to a<: me if 
1 would baptize his son of eighteen. 
He did ask me, and 1 promised I would.
I then asked him why the father did 
not wish me to baptize himself. In 
answer he said : “ He wi'l not object. I 
guess you will have him, too.”

1 appointed the day when the old 
gentleman called at the presbytery 
with his son and with one ef his employ
ees.. He pleaded by word and gesture 
for bis countrymen. He complained 
that they were ignored and abandoned, 
ilc stated that a great many 
dined to embrace Christianity, but 
were despairingly puzzled as to the 
steps they should take. He could tes
tify that they were alive to the neces
sity of a priest who would prove their 
friend and guide. “ We wish,” said he 
“ to know you.* religion. Nobody will 
tell us anything. Teach and baptize 
ui. Many, many chiuarnen will 
Catholics.”

After due instruction, I baptized him, 
along with the two others by wh< in he 
was accompanied. It was he who in
troduced me to the majority «fall those 
whom I afterwards received into the 
Church. He picked and guaranteed 
them. They had emigrated from the 
region of Canton and were working 
in laundries. I had them instructed by 
interpreters, whom 1 directed and 
superintended. I supplied them with 
imported catechisms, hymnals, and 
prayer-books in their own language. At 
one of their gatherings, my sell 
violin and a priest at the piano, sprang 
an impromptu musical programme 
which they relished and did not for
get. I keep a record of the nanu s and 
ages written with their alphabetical 
signs. Ic was shown to a l'apal Dele
gate and a French Bishop on a trip 
from China, Bishop Merci, of Canton.

Monti eal

1
way, and 
both."

“ But where wouldst rather be—here 
in Stratford, or over in Shottery

“ Now («ran, sweet Gran —'twas onlv 
last night my other grandmother asked 
that very question, only {she said she knew 
— she's wiser than thou art.”

“ And what said she ?”
“ She said she knew I would liefer be

or lured

?”

so
never be a

I would have

brows are so

uo one knows how I feel. You don't 
understand—if you did, you'd come 
with me. You wouldn't ask me to 

ay—here,” choked the woman. cried a rapturous voice. And with a
“I have been with you dear,” said the | little sobbing cry Bobby’s mother opened

her arms to lier sou.—Exchange.

back!”
stfor her cookery ; but stir thyself, and 

there on the dresser thou'lt find what 
thou wilt find. 'Tis beuvath that nap
kin there.”

I lamnet came back to his place a 
moment later bearing a bowl filled with 
pepper gingerbread cut out in fantastic 
shapes. Silver sat up on his haunches, 
a sudden interest dawning in his melan
choly eves, ;iN if, after all, life wore 
worth the living ; he licked his chops 
with a quivering, expectant tongue, and 
the next instant his jaws closed over a 
toothsome morsel.

“ Tis good, isn't it, Silver ?” Ham- 
net mumbled, with his own mouth full, 
lie deposited the dish on the floor and 
sat down again by his grandmother's 
knee, reaching up the prettiest device 
to her. He drew it back and inspected 

’Twas a little fat bulging

were ic-
anter,
thou’dst best be getting thy lessons 
memoriter. Romping and dreaming 
never helped any lad through the 
Fables! Thou must e’era study first.”

“All these I love aud more besides,” 
the boy went on, not heeding her coun
sel, save with a merry twinkle in his 
eyes to show that he had heard her;
‘ the Sadlers, and the Harts—dear Aunt 
Joan aud my Uncle William—and then 
my grandfather and my uncles, too, 
though Ned need put on no such airs 
even if he is going to London soon, he’s 
not so much my elder!—and—and— 
someone else”—he reached up aud 
touched her cheek softly—“and this 
dear house. In truth I love Stratford 
best, for ’twas here my own sweet father 
was born. Tell mo about him, Gran, 
dear.”

“Thou’rt

man gently. “I’ve been with you today, 
and every day almost since—since she
left us. But it can’t do any good, this | THE CONGRESS IN WASHINGTON, 
constant brooding over her grave. It 
only makes additional sorrow for you, 
for n e and for Bobby. Bobby is here, 
you kuow dear.”

“No, no; don't say it,” sobbed the . . . ,
woman wildly. "You don't understand The American nation is justly dosorv- 
—you don't understand!" And she -"R °» being universally admired and 
turned and hurried away, a tall, black congratulated. It gloriously stands in 
shadow of grief, followed by the thy forefront of all the nations upon 
anguished eyes of the man and the wist- earth. It is governed by a constitution

which is unequalled, and still less un
surpassed, in its practical adaptability 
to the conditions and exigencies of

AN INTERESTING PAPER ON CANADIAN- 
MISSIONARY WORK.—FATHER CAL- 
I AG HAN AND TUE CHINESE OF
MONTREAL.

become

ful, puzzled eyes of the boy.
It was not a long w ,1k to the tree

embowered plot of ground where the . . tx . . ... ,
marble shafts and slabs glistened in the modern times. It is deeply tabued 
sunlight, and the Lady in Black knew w‘fb a spirit that is congenial to the

tastes and responsive to the aspirations 
of all races under the sun. No other 
flag floats in the breeze so triumphantly

the way; yet she stumbled and reached 
out blindly, and she fell, as if exhausted,
before a little stoue marked “Kathleen.” .
Near her a gray haired woman, with her as the Stars and Stripes.

Catholic America enjoys a prestige1 of 
unprecedented character. It wields an

it closely.
heart, with two letters intertwined on 

Mistress Shakespeare regarded 
him with shining eyes.

“ ’Tis an ‘11,’ the boy said, following 
the lines wit h his finger, “ and this other 
is an ‘ S.’ And what may they stand 
for, good Grandam — 1 lamnet Shakes
peare? Or, as 'tis my heart, they may 
mean * llis Shottery ' or 4 Ilia ’ Stratford’ 
—which ?”

“ Methinks, sirrah, thou didst offer 
that cake to me, and, as ’tis mine, 1 read 
the letters with a difference. The ‘S’

like him.”very
“Mother saith so, and my Grandam 

Hathaway thinks I favour him mightily. 
How glad I am! I'd rather be like him 
than anyone else iu the varsal world.”

“He hath ever been a good son and 
the light o' my eyes when the way was 
dark and bitter. 'Fore God, I'm proud 
o’ his wit and fancy, but I’in proudest o' 
the true heart that hath helped us in all 
oil’* troubles and the kindly words he 
hath ever given, (miy grow up 
him, llamnet, wise an it be God’s will, 
but sunny and ge

“My father saith ho learned all that 
from thee.”

hands full of pink and white roses.
watched her sympathetically. She , , . .. . ,,
hesitated, and opened her lips as if she Influence that is keenly felt and proudly

acknowledged over all points of Lilt1

v ith a

would speak; then she turned slowly and _ , ,
began to arrange her flowers on a grave 8*°^°’ a“( ’ particularly, in he country 
near by from which I hail aud which is the

At the slight stir the Lady in Black nearest a«d friendliest neighbor of the 
raised her head. For a time she watched grandest republic in existence or in 
in silence, then she threw back her veil »nstory. Most strikingly is the provi

dence of God manifested m the oiver-
There was no fire in the wide flrep'ace, 
though it was laid ready f r lighting, 
and the kett le hung by its long chain 
from the guy-pole in the chimney, its 
cheery, sputtering voice silent for the 
once. At one side was an oaken dresser, 
where the pewter mugs and platters 
with some tree It trenchers and bowls 
stood a-row. There was little other 

a h mg sett le.

aud spoke. . . , ,, , „
“You care, too,” she said softly. | 9lty <)f way? lie looks after the destiny 

“You understand. I’ve seen you here J t*l(‘ 1 States* What a potent 
before, I'm sure1. And was yours— factor the Missionary L mon is proving 
a little girl?” I to *3U *« all that concerns the salvation

The gray-haired woman shook her 8(IU*8 • ^ mi*3 be regarded as a
jieJUj * heaven-born inspiration, which in the

“No, fleurie, it’s a little boy—or he realization of it, aima, la producing the
wa.s a little hoy forty years ago." I "lost mi reanit, the most untold and

"Forty years-so long! How could lasting results. Strenuously does it 
have lived forty years without advocate the cause of religion—the 

* I most important cause that could appeal
Again the little woman shook her head. humanity. \V hat ingenuity and skill 
‘ One has to, sometimes, dearie; but display» in preserving and propaga- 

fchis little boy wasn't mine. He was ting “ the faith once delivered to the 
none of my kith nor kin.” sai«ts !" 1 am tf^tly pleased to lend

“But you care; you understand. I've tlm ««ion m3" co-operation, however iu- 
seen you here often before.” considerable it may be, by atten ing

“Yes. You see, there’s no one else to I Uic Congress in session and by figuring 
But there was once, aud I'm slt thia imposing assembly held under 

caring now for her.” the presidency of a cardinal wh is re-
“For her?” puted to closely walk in the footsteps
“llis mother.” I °* St. Francis de Sales, the illustrious
“Oh-hl” It was a tender little cry, bishop of Geneva, and to largely share 

full of quick sympathy. The eyes of I iu the qualities of mind and heart- con- 
the Lady in Black were on the stoue spicuous in the person of the reigning 
marked “Kathleen.” Sovereign Pontiff—the vicar of Christ

“It ain’t as if I didn't know how she'd b>' excellence, and the living picture of 
feel,” murmured the gray-haired little the Good Shepherd in devotedness to
woman, musingly, as sh** patted her work the flock under his pastoral staff. I
into completion and turned toward the ?bali enter immediately upon the suh- 
Lady in Black. “You see, I was nurse to I whieh 1 have prepared for this

occasion.

like The condition 
Chinese has notably altered. They 
used to dread any appearance in public 
lest they might be plagued or insulted. 
At present, they are less socially ostra
cized or depreciated. In very truth

foreigners. Formerly they 
opolized by Protestants. N« w they 
mingle in Catholic worship. They lilt 
the hat as a priest is passing by. shake 
his hand, or greet him with a smile and 
a bow. They are far from disowning or 
disguising their faith. They boldly 
profess it. If questioned as to his re
ligion, a convert Chinaman will answer : 
“ 1 am uot a Chinaman 1 am an Irishman. 
I go to St. Patrick’» Church."

Last j ear, Catholic Chinese tendered 
a magnificent banquet served up in 
Oriental stjle to Bishop Merel, who was 
posted in all the ins and outs of their 
native country. At the tab)*1 sat the 
Archbishop of Montreal with a score of 
clergymen. Eighteen Chinamen acted 
as waiters in a manner which did them 
credit. The guest of honor mastered 
the language in which he addressed 
them and delighted them beyond ex
pression.

Two Chinese lie buried in conse
crated ground, 
solemn Requiem Mass. Every China
man carries the beads and wears a 
badge. When quitting the city, ho is 
given a letter signed by a priest. On 
arnving back in China, ho is received 
with open arms by the Catholics, fur
nished with the best opportunities to 
learn the catechism thoroughly 
comply with his duties ; and instead of 
being tempted to support the Protest
ant cause, he is inclined to further the 
Catholic religion to the utmost of his 
ability. Tha Chinese convert* I had 
were sincere. They had been grateful

of the
cometh first."

“The *S’ cometh first? Oh, ho! W hat 
the school master were by, to hear 

thy criss-cross row?
“They signify ‘Sweet Heart.’ Here, 

give it me, and now take it from iny 
hands, and, an thou wilt have the 
letters come in their rightful order, let 
the reading be ‘l 1er Sweet-heart! How 
doth it ta te? Is it as good as the sceil- 

l do remember me what, excel-

ntle and honest."

“Hush thee, now! thy father hath 
grown a sad flatterer sith he hath met 
those London gallants, though he had 
ever a winning tongue.”

“Tell me about him—begin, 'tis thy 
turn now to do the talking. Come, 
’twas on Saint George’s day------”

“Thou’rt like the prompter at the 
stage-play, sweeting; thou canst toll the 
tale thyself, from start to finish. But 
there ! I'll humour thee. Art comfort
able?”

llamnet stretched himself at full 
length at his grandmother’s feet, resting 
on one elbow and facing her, while 
Silver came close and curled against his 
master’s breast.

are preferred to any other class of 
were mon-furniture in the room 

whose wooden hardness was concealed 
by a cushion stuffed with rags; sevoral 
joint stools ; a chair or two, and a table 
of the plainest construction, with tin1 
flap laid do'ii. lit one corner stood 
Mistress Shakespeare's spinning-wheel, 
and on Lilt1 window ledge near t he small 
willow cage, wherein a bird chirped con
tentedly, was a low basket containing 
ball* of different colored crewels.

The walls were freshly whitened, and 
on them hung same samplers—the work 
of Mistress Mary Shakespeare and her 
favorite sisters, Alys and Joyce 
mod by t ho touch of tin1 passing tears. 
One a trifle less faded 
had been wrought by Joan Shakespeare 

a half - com

IZ
lout seed-cakes thy Grandam Hathaway 
m a U et h. Anti were they brown and < risp?

“When 1 did eat them met hough l 
they were the best cakes that e'er I 
tasted," llamnet. declared, in a muffled 
tone; then he added, as her face fell, 
“and now, methinks those are the beat.”

“ ’Tis like thy feeling for Shottery— 
when thou art there 'tis thy favourite 
place, and when thou contest, to live i* 
St ratford this is thy favourite. Verily, 
thou hast a man’s heart in a boy’s body, 

It taketh on many images, and 
the last is always the best.”

“Nay, not so, Grandam. Here, Silver 
old fellow, catch! 1 love Shottery with 

part o’ me, aud that for many 
Imprimis: because 'tis wheie

TO HE CONTINUED.

tin1 first that THE LADY IN BLACK.

—was placed by the side of 
pleted one which little Anne had never 
had the time to finish, and just below 
them, globing with bright, fresh colors, 
like a hit out of their own young lives, 

the latest examples of the skill of 
Susanna and J tnlith. The walls, besides, 
were adorned with “ painted cloths " il
lustrating the story of JosC|ffi’s rise to 

and tht1 Seven Ages of Man - 
A rden's

The house was very still. In the 
little room over the porch the Lady in 
Black sat alone. Near her a child’s 
white dress lay across a chair, and on 
the floor at her feet a tiny pair of shoes, 
stubbed at. the toes, lay where an ap
parently hasty hand had thrown them. 
And everywhere was silence—the pecu
liar silence that comes only to a room 
where the clock has ceased to tick.

The clock—such a foolish litt e clock

reasons.
I was born, and where my dear mother 

born. Sri-inulin: because 'tis so and one of them had a
beautiful. 1 love all the country about 
the village; there are so many birds in 
the hedges, and the flowers are so fair 
— they are the children and tht* grand
children o the flowers ray sweet father 
loved, when he used to wander through 
those self-same fields. Sure, never did 
birds sing sweeter than in the Shottery 

in London town,

the boy when it happened, and for years 
afterward I worked in the family; so I
know I saw the whole thing from the ! pressions and experiences, 
beginning, from the very day when the My borne is located in a singularly 
little hoy met with the accident.” favored land of which I am not in any

“Accident? ' It was a sob of anguished | He«8e ashamed. This land has a popu
lation of seven millions (7.000,000) 
2 .>00,000 being Roman Catholics mostly 
of French or Irish descent. I

L is a blending of personal ideas, im-

power
this latter a portion of Mary 
dowry. There 
“ Neither a borrower nor a lender be," 
“ Do no man any wrong," “ Be good unto 
the poor.”
gar led these now, though 
time when he had delighted to read 
them again and again.

were maxims, too : of filigree gilt—stood on the shelf at the 
foot of the bed, and as the Lady in 
Black looked at it she remembered the 
wave of anger t hat had surged over her 
when she had thrust out her hand and 
silenced it that night three months 
before. It had been silent ever 
since, and it should remain silent, 
too. Of what possible use were the hours 
it would tick away now? As if anything 
mattered with little Kathleen lying out 
there white and still under the black

sympathy from Kathleen's mother.
“Yes. ’Twas a runaway, and he didn't 

live two days.”llamnet scarcely ever re
native and resident of Montreal since 

. . my birth. The city will, it» 400 000 in-
in Black, ï et she w;,s not thinking of | habitants is built on the left bank of the 
the hoy and the runaway. | St. Lawrence river and dedicated to

It is a miniature Koine of

lanes, and he, away 
can hear them

t hero was a still—he hath “I know! I know!” choked the Ladysinging
told me so himself. Trrtinn —

“Thy talk smmdeth like the sermon 
which they say the preacher gave from 
tin1 Market Cross o’ Sunday.”

“And I meant it to, but an thou 
h.ing’st me out, 1 must serve thee as he 
did Goodman Bnrneshurste. Hast j earth! 
heard o'that? No? Ha, ha! I'm glad • “Muver!"

The little street without was sweet 
with the perfume of the (lowers in the 
garden and the scent of hay from the 
Holds. There were mowers at work in 
a near by meadow among I In* clovers. 
’Twas very still save lor the^singlng of 
the birds in the orchard trees, the hum

“Things stopped then for my mistress," I Our Lady, 
resumed the little gray-haired woman, no mean proportions. It has become 
after a moment, “and that was tht he- ana will remain the metropolis of Can- 
ginning of the end. She had a husband ada. It is immeasurably in advance of 
and a daughter, but, they didn't count, all the other cities in the Dominion on 
not eithet of ’em. Nothin’ counted but account of its commercial and cduca-

and liberal in gifts.
Though the Jesuits have them c>ln- 

cially under their care, 1 have not ler- 
for what-saken them. I am not sorry
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